
$599,990 - 103 Sash, Irvine
MLS® #OC23035962

$599,990
1 Bedroom, 1.00 Bathroom, 971 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Dawn at Solis Park, Irvine, 

This single-level condo features a spacious
open floorplan that maximizes the interior
footprint, shared between the living room and
kitchen. Access to a covered deck makes
indoor-outdoor living and entertaining simple.
The ownerâ€™s bedroom includes a generous
walk-in closet. A laundry room and full
bathroom with a glass-enclosed shower
complete the home.  Coming to Great Park
Neighborhoods early 2023! Dawn at Solis Park
is a collection of stacked flats coming soon to
Great Park Neighborhoods in Irvine, CA. Dawn
will offer a compilation of single, two and
three-story floorplans that feature
open-concept living and bonus living spaces
per plan. Amenities at Solis Park include a
swimming pool, playground and more, plus all
of the incredible amenities offered in every
neighborhood throughout the masterplan.
Homes at Solis Park provide a coveted
Orange County location close to major
freeways and walking distance to renowned
Irvine schools.

Built in 2023

Additional Information

City Irvine

County Orange

Zip 92618

MLS® # OC23035962

Bedrooms 1



Bathrooms 1

Square Ft 971

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood Dawn at Solis Park

Levels One

Garages 1

School District Irvine Unified

HOA Dues $260

HOA Dues Freq. Monthly

Listing Details

Listing Agent Cesi Pagano

Provided By: Keller Williams Realty

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 2nd, 2024 at 7:50pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


